Product Data Sheet
Product Description: BinCoat is a direct to metal
formulated coating. The product contains anti-flash and long
term rust inhibitors. Formulated with Alkyd and water based
resins known as a “hybrid” formula for long life durability in
exterior applications. Available in flat, eggshell and semigloss sheens. Stock colors; white, gray, tan, red and black.
Custom colors are available in 50 gallon minimum batches.

Quality Control: Our paints are rigorously tested for
viscosity, adhesion, coverage, hide and pH. Before packaging we add preservatives and filter for a consistent high
quality, smooth and clean product.

Drying Time: To touch 45 - 90 minutes depending on
temperature and humidity. Good ventilation will decrease
drying time.

Thinning: Use at supplied consistency. If thinning is

Composition/Properties:

required use water not to exceed a half pint per gallon.

Titanium Dioxide:10-15%
Fillers/Extenders: 40-45%

Clean up: Use warm soapy water for hands and tools.

VOC < 250 g/L
Gloss: 1 - 45%

Coverage: 300 to 350 sq. Ft./gal. on smooth surfaces.

Non Hazardous, water based paint.

Surface Preparation: All surfaces must be free of

Safety Precautions:

dirt, oil, soot, loose and pealing paint. Rusty areas should be
wire brushed, dust removed and primed for best results.

Application: Apply at temperatures above 50 degrees F.
but not in extreme heat. Stir thoroughly before use. May be
brushed, rolled or sprayed. Do not apply when rain, mist or
fog may damage fresh paint film.

Resin: 20-40%
Additives: 5-10%
Viscosity: 90 - 100 KU
Density: 1.2 - 1.4

Avoid breathing both vapors
and mist during the application process. Avoid contact
with eyes and skin. Wash thoroughly after handling this
product. Refer to Material Safety Data Sheet for more
detailed health and safety tips and recommended storage,
transportation and disposal guidelines. In case of spill or
uncontrolled release, absorbwith inert material and
dispose of according to local, state and federal codes.
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Manufactured by:

Acrylatex Coatings & Recycling Inc. Azusa, CA T-(626) 812-0191 F-(626) 812-0415 www.acrylatex.com

